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EUR
Aricles marked * will be discontinued soon!
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EUR
Netto
(ex. VAT)

EUR
+ 20% DDS
(incl. VAT)

Hold's up to 8 CDs/DVDs, Size similar to records, Fits in UDG SlingBag & Trolley Bag, Transparent
pocket, Durable & non-slip out CD/DVD pocket. Comes in a package of 10 pieces.

19,00

23,00

EUR

50/50 Box Bag

UDG BOXBAG 50/50 Recordbag for 90 LP`s,

52,00

62,00

EUR

BackPack

The UDG Creator is a new age product for a new age artist, designed specifically to hold very popular
Serato SL interface, laptop computer, audio or dj mixer and your LP records, oll in one, super
comfortable, easy to carry backpack.

48,00

58,00

EUR

Battle MixerBag

Holds the following battle mixers - Vestax PMC-007, Technics SH-EX-1200 plus many other models,
foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap with padding, velcro secure handgrip,
electroplated zippers and integrated combination lock, comes with removable foam inserts for a custom
and secure fit.

52,00

62,00

EUR

CD Jewelcase Bag

Holds 90 CD Jewelcasses or 270 viewpacks, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable
shoulder strap with padding, velcro secure handgrip, electroplated zippers and integrated combination
lock.
colours - silver, black

52,00

62,00

EUR

CD JewelcaseTrolley

Holds 120 CD Jewelcasses or 360 viewpacks, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable
shoulder strap with padding, velcro secure handgrip, front pocket with organizational panel, new 2stage trolley system with large in-line wheels, electroplated zippers and integrated combination lock.
colours - black

120,00

144,00

EUR

CD Slingbag 258

Holds 258 CD's / DVD's. The new UDG CD SlingBag 258 is custom designed for digital DJ's, DVD
buffs or everyone who needs to carry a large CD/DVD collection with ease and style.
Fabric: Water resistant nylon 840 D (army colors are polyester)
Padded rear-access compartment fit up to 15.4" laptop
Front organizer compartment - Padded back compartment for laptop

120,00

144,00

EUR

CD Wallet 24

Stores 24 CD's or DVD's. This CD Wallet fits exactly into the Frontpockets of our well known UDG
Bags as the UDG SlingBag Trolley and the UDG SlingBag.
Fabric: Water resistant nylon 840 D (army colors are polyester) - Padded rear-access compartment fit
up to 15.4" laptop
Front organizer compartment - Padded back compartment for laptop

6,00

7,00

EUR

CD Wallet 128

Holds 128 CD's / DVD's.The UDG CD Wallet 128 is the perfect partner for digital dj's, DVD buffs or
everyone who needs to carry their CD / DVD collection with ease and style. 2 UDG CD Wallets 128 fits
exactly into the well known UDG Trolley and the UDG SlingBag and is made of high quality nylon and
are designed in the usual UDG look and feel.
colours - black, gold/bronze, army desert

21,00

25,00

EUR

CD Wallet 280

Stores 280 CD's or DVD's.This CD Wallet fits exactly into the well known UDG SlingBag Trolley and the
UDG SlingBag and are made of high quality and water resistant 840 D nylon and are designed in the
usual UDG look and feel.
colours - black, army desert, gold/bronze

33,00

40,00

EUR

Club MixerBag

Holds the following club mixers Pioneer-DJM 800, Xone 62 plus many other models, foam padded with
pvc reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap with padding, velcro secure handgrip, electroplated
zippers and integrated combination lock, comes with removable foam inserts for a custom and secure
fit. Black

88,00

106,00

EUR

Model

Description

12" CD Sleeve
(pack of 10 sleeves)
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Holds 40 LPs, detachable shoulder strap with padding, detachable phone pocket on the side, a total of
5 compartments.
colours - gold/bronze, army green, black, navy, silver

21,00

25,00

EUR

CourierBag Deluxe

Holds 45 LPs, accessoires and laptop, with padded laptop bag, detachable shoulder strap with padding,
2 separate compartments, large pocket with pen holder, detachable phone pocket on the side, water
bottle holder, slides over any udg trolley.
colours - gold/brown, army green, army desert, black, silver, navy

35,00

42,00

EUR

Creator CD
HardCase 80

Holds 80 CD's / DVD's. Heavy duty, yet light weight. Fits exactly in all UDG Trolleys. Holding 80 discs,
your UDG CD Case is perfect for the Creator on the go. Deluxe disc cleaning cloth included.

35,00

42,00

EUR

Creator CD
HardCase 120

Holds 120 CD's / DVD's. Heavy duty, yet light weight. Fits exactly in all UDG Trolleys. Holding 120
discs, your UDG CD Case is perfect for the Creator on the go. Deluxe disc cleaning cloth included.

42,00

50,00

EUR

Creator CD
HardCase 240

Holds 240 CD's / DVD's. Heavy duty, yet light weight. Fits exactly in all UDG Trolleys. Holding 240
discs, your UDG CD Case is perfect for the Creator on the go. Deluxe disc cleaning cloth included.

56,00

67,00

EUR

Creator Laptop Backpack
carries Serato / Rane Logo

Two padded pockets for your Serato unit and headphone - Compartments for laptop (15.4") and mixer
(12") - Integrated rain cover in hidden compartment - LED light with auto switch for interior illumination.
With a multitude of pockets for USB and Audio cables, MP3 Player, CD's, Headphones and Power
supplies.
Constructed of heavy duty, water resistant Ballistic nylon, features EVA padded walls, with removable
protective inserts for a custom, secure fit.

144,00

173,00

EUR

Creator Laptop Backpack
Compact carries Serato /
Rane Logo

Two padded pockets for your Serato unit and headphone - Compartments for laptop (15.4") and mixer
(12") - Integrated rain cover in hidden compartment - LED light with auto switch for interior illumination.
With a multitude of pockets for USB and Audio cables, MP3 Player, CD's, Headphones and Power
supplies.
Constructed of heavy duty, water resistant Ballistic nylon, features EVA padded walls, with removable
protective inserts for a custom, secure fit.

112,00

134,00

EUR

Creator Laptop Messenger
Bag 15,4"

Fit a 15.4" laptop - Water resistant Ballistic Nylon exterior (1680D) - Also fits for: VCI 100 (15.4"), VCI
300 (17"), DN-S3700 (17") - Two padded pockets for Interface unit and Headphones - Individually
padded compartment for 15.4 Inch or 17 Inch laptop - Side pockets for mobile gadget with headphone
port.

101,00

121,00

EUR

Creator Laptop Messenger
Bag 17"

Fit a 17" laptop - Water resistant Ballistic Nylon exterior (1680D) - Also fits for: VCI 100 (15.4"), VCI
300 (17"), DN-S3700 (17") - Two padded pockets for Interface unit and Headphones - Individually
padded compartment for 15.4 Inch or 17 Inch laptop - Side pockets for mobile gadget with headphone
port.

107,00

128,00

EUR

Creator Laptop Shield
13"

Fits: up to 13" Laptop, The UDG Creator Laptop Shield is the ideal travel sleeve for the laptop road
warrior. It is a compact, durable foam modded sleeve constructed of Ballistic Nylon with non-scratch
lining interior to protect your valuable 13 inch laptop.

18,00

22,00

EUR

Creator Laptop Shield
15,4"

Fits: up to 15,4" Laptop, The UDG Creator Laptop Shield is the ideal travel sleeve for the laptop road
warrior. It is a compact, durable foam modded sleeve constructed of Ballistic Nylon with non-scratch
lining interior to protect your valuable 15,4 inch laptop.

21,00

25,00

EUR

Creator Laptop Shield
17"

Fits: up to 17" Laptop, The UDG Creator Laptop Shield is the ideal travel sleeve for the laptop road
warrior. It is a compact, durable foam modded sleeve constructed of Ballistic Nylon with non-scratch
lining interior to protect your valuable 17 inch laptop.

22,00

26,00

EUR

Creator Mobile Guard /
Medium

Fits: Variety of iPods, Cell Phones and PDA's, 3 Extra SIM cards pockets, Memory card zippered
pocket, Removable shoulderstrap holder.
The UDG Creator Mobile Guard is designed to mount your Creator Messengerbag or BackPack. The
Mobile Guard can protect a variety of accessories including your Ipod, PDA, Blackberry or Cell Phone.

12,00

14,00

EUR

Creator Mobile Guard /
Large

Fits: Variety of iPods, Cell Phones and PDA's, 3 Extra SIM cards pockets, Memory card zippered
pocket, Removable shoulderstrap holder.
The UDG Creator Mobile Guard is designed to mount your Creator Messengerbag or BackPack. The
Mobile Guard can protect a variety of accessories including your Ipod, PDA, Blackberry or Cell Phone.

13,00

16,00

EUR

Model

Description

Courier Bag
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Fits: Variety of iPods, Cell Phones and PDA's, 3 Extra SIM cards pockets, Memory card zippered
pocket, Removable shoulderstrap holder.
The UDG Creator Mobile Guard is designed to mount your Creator Messengerbag or BackPack. The
Mobile Guard can protect a variety of accessories including your Ipod, PDA, Blackberry or Cell Phone.

15,00

18,00

EUR

Creator Serato
Record Sleeve

Holds 8 Serato Records, Rubber sleeve marks, Eva Durashock exterior, Easy grip zupper pulls.

27,00

32,00

EUR

Creator Spare Light
(fits Creator BackPack)

LED-light with auto switch for interior illumination, Specially created for the UDG Creator Backpack.

6,00

7,00

EUR

Denon
DN-S 1000/1200 Bag

Designed for the Denon DN-S 1000 cd player, a very well designed bag for the safe transportation of
the cd player or mixer, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap with padding,
velcro secure handgrip, front pocket, zipper fastenings and integrated combination lock.
colours - black

50,00

60,00

EUR

Denon
DN-S1000 + DN-X100 Bag

Designed for the Denon DN-S1000/1200 & DN-X 100/120 CD Players, UDG Dual lock with numeric
code - Rubber slip guards, Detachable shoulder strap with padding, Foam padded with PVC reinforced
walls for extra protection.

50,00

60,00

EUR

Denon
DN-S 3000/5000 Bag

Designed for the Denon DN-S3000/5000 CD Players, UDG Dual lock with numeric code - Rubber slip
guards, Detachable shoulder strap with padding, Foam padded with PVC reinforced walls for extra
protection.

32,00

38,00

EUR

Denon DN-S3500 Bag

Designed for the DN-S 3500 cd player, a very well designed bag for the safe transportation of one cd
player, easy to carry so you can always bring your own cd player, front pocket, zipper fastenings and
new UDG dual lock, detachable shoulder strap with padding, inside padded with special foam for extra
protection.
colours - black

35,00

42,00

EUR

FlipFront Slanted Bag

Holds 90 lps, slanted lid design, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap
with padding, velcro secure handgrip, 3 pockets for headphone, cartridge etc, zipper fastenings and
udg safe t-lock.
colours - black, silver

77,00

92,00

EUR

Headphone Bag

Holds most foldable dj headphones or a final scratch unit (model 1.5) , foam padded, detachable
shoulder strap electrplated zippers, can also be attached to most UDG bags using our integrated buckle
locking.
colours - black

13,00

16,00

EUR

Headphone Bag
DN-HP 1000

Holds most foldable dj headphones or a final scratch unit (model 1.5), foam padded, detachable
shoulder strap electrplated zippers, can also be attached to most UDG bags using our integrated
buckle locking.
colours - black

13,00

16,00

EUR

Headphone Bag
Pioneer Logo

Pioneer Logo

14,00

17,00

EUR

Laptop Bag Deluxe

Fits: up to 13", 15.4" Inch Laptop - Fabric: Water resistant nylon 840 D-Electroplated zippers Detachable and adjustable shoulder strap with padding.

16,00

19,00

EUR

Pioneer CDJ-1000 Bag

Designed to hold a Pioneer CDJ-800 or CDJ-1000 mk2 & mk3 cd players, foam padded with pvc
reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap with padding, velcro secure handgrip, front pocket for
headphone, cables etc, electroplated zippers and integrated combination lock.
colours - black

80,00

96,00

EUR

Pioneer CDJ-1000
Trolley

Designed for the Pioneer CDJ-800 and CDJ-1000 mk2 & mk3 cd players foam padded with pvc
reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap with padding, velcro secure handgrip, front pocket for
headphone, cables etc, new 2-stage trolley system with large in-line wheels, electroplated zippers and
integrated combination lock.
colours - black

84,00

101,00

EUR

Model

Description

Creator Mobile Guard /
Double
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Designed for the Pioneer CDJ-200 or efx-1000, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable
shoulder strap with padding, velcro secure handgrip, large front pocket for cables, accessries etc,
electroplated zippers and integrated combination lock.
colours - black

64,00

77,00

EUR

ProducerBag

Holds a 17" MAC Powerbook plus an M-Audio Ozone or Oxygen 8, foam padded, ergonomic contoured
shoulder strap with removable ipod holder, nylon padded handgrip, large side and front pockets with
velcro secure cable tabs, inside front organisational panel with pen slots, pda holder, key fob and
zippered mesh pockets, back-accsess music center with cd sleeves and headphone cable exit port,
electroplated zippers and integrated combination lock.
colours - gold, bronze, orange, black, army green

80,00

96,00

EUR

SlingBag

Holds 45 LPs, foam padded, detachable shoulder strap with padding, nylon padded handgrip, 3
pockets, zipper fastenings and UDG safe t-lock, comes with 2 UDG CD Wallet 24.
colours - silver, navy, gold/bronze, black, army green, army desert

48,00

58,00

EUR

SlingBag Trolley

Holds 65 LPs, foam padded, detachable shoulder strap with padding, nylon padded handgrip, 3
pockets, 3-step telescoping handle and rollerblade wheels, zipper fastenings and UDG safe t-lock,
comes with 2 UDG CD Wallet 24.
colours - gold/bronze, navy, black, army green, silver, army desert

77,00

92,00

EUR

SlingBag Trolley Deluxe

Holds 60 LPs, foam padded, detachable shoulder strap with padding, nylon padded handgrip, larger
front pocket, new 3-stage internal troley system with smooth rolling in-line wheels, large surface
kickplate and wheelhousing, electroplated zippers and integrated combination lock, comes with 2 UDG
CD Wallet 24.
colours - black, navy, gold/bronze, army green, silver, army desert

100,00

120,00

EUR

SlingBag Trolley Set

For details see UDG Slingbag and UDG Slingbag Trolley, holds 110 LPs, comes with 4 UDG CD Wallet
24, fits into the overhead compartment of most major airlines.
colours - silver, navy, gold/bronze, army green, black, army desert

116,00

139,00

EUR

SlingBag Trolley
Set Deluxe

For details see UDG Slingbag and UDG Slingbag Trolley, holds 110 LPs, comes with 4 UDG CD Wallet
24, fits into the overhead compartment of most major airlines.
colours - silver, navy, gold/bronze, army green, black, army desert

142,00

170,00

EUR

SlingBag TrolleyII

Holds 65 LPs, foam padded, detachable shoulder strap with padding, nylon padded handgrip, 3
pockets, 3-step telescoping handle and rollerblade wheels, zipper fastenings and UDG safe t-lock,
comes with 2 UDG CD Wallet 24.
colours - gold/bronze, navy, black, army green, silver, army desert

77,00

92,00

EUR

Slipmats Set

Felt material, with 1,7 mm thickness, logo printed in plastisol ink, 12 inch diameter, sold in pair.
colours - black, red-white, blue-white

11,00

13,00

EUR

SoftBag Large

Holds 90 LPs, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap with padding, velcro
secure handgrip, 3 pockets for headphone, cartridge etc, zipper fastening and UDG safe t-lock.
colours - silver, black, army green, army desert

63,00

76,00

EUR

SoftBag Small

Holds 60 LPs, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap with padding, velcro
secure handgrip, 3 pockets for headphone, cartridge etc, zipper fastening and UDG safe t-lock.
colours - army desert, army green, black, silver

57,00

68,00

EUR

SoftBag Small
Analine Leather

Holds 60 lps, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap with padding, velcro
secure handgrip, 3 pockets for headphone, cartridge etc, zipper fastening and UDG safe t-lock.
colours - army desert, army green, black, silver

158,00

190,00

EUR

Starter Bag

Holds approximately 50 vinyl records, Budget DJ Bag, Detachable and adjustable shoulder strap with
padding, Two hold-all handles with nylon grip.

30,00

36,00

EUR

Trolley Large Slanted

Holds 90 LPs, slanted lid design, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls, detachable shoulder strap with
padding, velcro secure handgrip, 3 pockets for headphone, cartridge etc, new 3-stage internal trolley
system with large in-line wheels, large surface kickplate and wheel housing, electroplated zippers with
integrated combination lock.
colours - black, army desert

120,00

144,00

EUR

Model

Description

Pioneer
CDJ-200/400 Bag
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The new Trolley is a lightweight, compact version of the UDG Trolley 256 CD and is permitted as hand
luggage in every airplane. Foam padded detachable Shoulderstrap - Nylon padded handgrip
Fabric: Water resistant nylon 840 D (army colors are polyester)

66,00

79,00

EUR

T-Shirt Carl Cox

T-shirts, UDG logo, s, m, xl, xxl
colours - army desert, white, black [vinil], army green, gold

12,00

14,00

EUR

T-Shirt Ultimate
Carl Cox

T-shirts, UDG logo, s, m, xl, xxl
colours - army desert, white, black [vinil], army green, gold

17,00

20,00

EUR

Turntable / CDX / HDX
SoftBag

Holds most 12" turntables or a Numark CDX/HDX CD player, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls,
detachable shoulder strap with padding, velcro secure handgrip, electroplated zippers and integrated
combination lock.
colours - black

52,00

62,00

EUR

Turntable / CDX / HDX
Trolley

Holds most 12" turntables or a Numark CDX/HDX CD player, foam padded with pvc reinforced walls,
detachable shoulder strap with padding, velcro secure handgrip, new 2-stage trolley system with large
in-line wheels, electroplated zippers and integrated combination lock.
colours - black

62,00

74,00

EUR

Turntable DustCover

Designed for 12" turntables, also fits many models of cd players, hard disk recorders and mixers, made
of a special hi-tec t-woven nylon breathable mesh, integrated securing cord, machine washable, comes
in a set of 2.
colours - white

12,00

14,00

EUR

Model

Description

Trolley To Go
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